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Will You Need
a New Piano This Fall

Now is the time to give
the question your careful consideration

You are cordially invited to
inspect our carefully selected stock of

New Pianos Pianola Pianos
Victrolas and Victor
Talking Machines

Sanders Stayman Co L-

S 1327 F Street
Branch 612 King Street

v Alexandria Va

AMUSEMENTS

Now-

Lew Fields Mammoth Musical Production

LEW FIELDS and IRENE FRANKLIN
And 200 Others See the Wonderful Surf Scene

The crenteit and DlRKnt Show In the History of the Stage

I

t

AMUSEMENTS I

BELASCONEXT WEEKSeats

THE SUMMER WIDOWERS
with

I

4

0

>

Tonight
At 620

Wed Mat 25 to
sat Mat Nights USc to

EDDIE FOY

Up and Down BroadwayW-

ITH
EMMA CARUS

AND 120 PERSONS

Tonight 81 5

MATS THUR
J OAT 2 its

COHAN HARRIS Prwent the Newest Star

LAURETTE TAYLOR
In the Comedy by J HARTLEY MANNERS

THE GIRL IN WAITINGI-
n the Bright DaintIest and Most dereriy

Acted Play in Years

NEXT WEEK I SSS w

HENRY U HARRIS Original Production

THE

CHARLES KLEIN 8 GREATEST PLAY

Iwuij MaUttre 25e ETwJngs 3c ax and 5c
A StaniUng Roou Only Stellar Bill

NEIL OBRIEN LATE OF DOCKSTADERS
The QrcatMt Amerinn Mineirel Corardian and

Hik Own tompanjr of Etadmen in the Laughing lilt
or Fixhtlng the

fi I herry IIIofeemBa Andy Rice The Four iJ odj
Ijirf Jirl M na i Oo Krne t Trio

S I The Fire CWefa Dansfctw
NEXT EEKItolfe and Hi Reiroaiaiu Im-
mense Musical IVoduction Mae Mrirille RoW
Hinrlna Carl Randall c Buy SeaU Today

Ninth St
Wear F-

ALL TillS VEEKMATIXEES
THE ALWAYS FAMO-

LSTROGADEROS BURLESQUERS
PreapnUnjr

FRANK FINNEY
In THE NORTH POLE

JERSEY LILIES

MATrtt
DAILY I

Week CtBm ncirg Tivdays Mating
OUR OLD FRIEND

With a BrandHew Edition of Laughter

Next WedcWASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

CONTINUOUS
VAUDEVILLE

II A if TO U P M MAT lOc EYE We ate

MEXICAN SOLI8 QUARTET
AND S OTHER BIG ACTS

tW5MO Pa eve Be

BELASCO
1 1 50

11

i

THIRD DEGREE 1

I

kt

ext

NEW LYCEUM

I

PAT WHITE

tiftSIW

THE BANDA MIRiMBI

AVENUE GRAND THEATER

I

The Eight esaa lid from the Land

IrAVTVU

¬

WaihlnstMie rereriU Family Theater
BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MUSiC

PRICES lOG AND 3XT

MATS TUE
THURS SAT

Tho Great Rural Maaterjdew

NEXT WEEKTHE MAN OF THE HOUR

THI WEEK DAILY MATINEES
STETSONS DIG DOUBLE

Popular Prlcw
Seats ou mile at box omce

MOVING PICTURES

1 519 Sovsnth Streot K W

The Biggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES SC

New Pictures Dolly
WILLIAM AIUEY Manager-

A Dlocraph Picture Every Day

FIVE FEATURE ACTS

AT EACH SHOW lOc

ACADEMY

THE NINETY
AND NINE

NEW HOWARD THEATER
ALL

UNCLElOi S CABIN CO

ALHAMBRA THEATER

j

T ST NEAR SEVENTH ST

NATIONAL Mat TVday lInt Seat JL
All Washington Laughs at and Applaud

THE GIRL TAXI-
With CARTER DE HAVEN

Same Cast and Production as Stm Eight Months
In Chicaco and FOOT Mortha In Boston

Thursday
i so P M

PRICES JOe 75c nnd 5100
SEATS ALL LECTUIIES NOW OX SALE

Next Week 8at and Box Sale Tomorrow
CHARLES FROHMAN Present

The Famous DrtectiTeThieT Play with WILLIAM
COURTENAT and Original Cast

THEATER
F and 7th

rerfonnatcei 1215 to 530 and 6S5 to 11 p m
Price Mats 1003 lOc Night lOe and Hte

HIGH A MOTION
GRADE PICTURE
ACTS AND w PLAYS FOR

Aviation Exhibition
BENNIJG RACE TRACK
3 DAYS COMMENCING

AFTERNOON AT 2z30
Mr J S BEROER Presents

Mr Claude GrahameWhite
The Worlds Greatest Aviator

And

Mr Clifford B HarmonT-
he Noted New York Amateur Champion Aviator

General ad iilo HM Adralsskm iaetiMihr-
seraadftasd ica Boats sr fttsemit
P800 Aato oWfej indudinz parkaje 100 a

Too Kind
From the Cbleagw ETening

Can you tell me said the coollooking
young lady in white confidentially ap-
proaching tho young man at the soda
fountain the most agreeable way to
tako castor oil

Oh yes Indeed replied the man his
eyes brightening And while you are
waiting he added wont you have a
glass of soda

Oh thank you said the young lady
as he set it down before her The day
being hot in a few moments she had
drained the glass

Is the proscription ready she asked
sweetly wiping her mouth

The young mans eyes gleamed with
benevolence The prescription he said
tapping the glass was in

Do you mean to say Ive drank it
she screamed But it wasnt for me-
lt was for my little brother And she
swept from tho drug store

Its too bad sighed the young man
and sho was one of best
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But she Isnt any more Dally the soda
fountain young man watches her enter
the drug store across the way where
they look before they leap

Oheddite
Cheddite an explosive that has been

extensively used for tho past ten years
in Europe is about to be introduced-
In Canada says Mines and Minerals
The explosive will not freeze and Is
practically nongnseous It will burn In
the open air without explosion Nitric
hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids when
poured over tbe powder do not cause
it to explode Nitric acid has no effect
on it whatever but It effervesces under
the action of hydrofluoric acid and burns
brightly when sulphuric acid is poured
over When it is charged In a drill
hole and exploded the smoke is not in-

jurious and men can go back at once to
their working places without even ob-
taining a headache

Canned Tomato Soup-
I find it a great convenience in winter

to have canned tomato soup on hand The
tomatoes are cooked adding salt and a
green pepper Then the soup is strained
by running it through revolving flour
sifter

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup 1
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OF TO WOMENI INTEREST

and t-

li J nOME TALKS
1 yBczrbarczi5pyd

A girl of deeMed must
earn her living is rather a disappoint
ment to her friends because she is not
making the brilliant success expected of
her She is fllllnsr a decidedly minor

as a clerk at a small salary when
she might bo doing much highergrade
work and earning more monoy Every-
one knows the can do better
cept herself And that is the stumbling
block to her succors

From childhood she has been brought
up by her mother to think that she cant
do this and she cant do that Cant
has been her watchword Oh you cant
do that has been the constant

of her mother Lot me do it
So the girl has stepped aside obedient-
to her mothers command until this ac-

quiescence has become a habit Her
spirit has grown timid She la afraid to
venture

Innumerable good positions have been
offered her but she fears to try Oh
I cant do that she says aghast when
some opening is made pr found for her
by her friends Sho could easily do it
as her friends know but she cannot be
persuaded to venture They are growing
tired of this attitude and their efforts
to find her suitable work are growing
fewer And thus she will go through life
missing the best it would give hoc be
cause she or rather her mother has
made out of cant a dragon that has
terrified and cowed her spirit-

It is hard for a mother as the years
go by to dispossess her mind of the
clinging helplessness of tho baby It Is
diJlicult for her to realize that a child
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon retelpt of this pattern ordered on coupon

below the rough or glued tide of th pattern
down on material to to damped then ITJSS hot
fUtlron on the back or smooth shle of the patters
Eo caruful not to let cittern illix

place

Tran er Pattern No 8050

for 18inch circular centrepiece to
be transferred to thin lawn and in
shadow embroidery In either white or col-

ored cotton If preferred the

occasions the border it heavily worked in
buttonhole stitch and this border should nrst
be padded 10 that It will stand out in
high relief otherwise touch of the effect
u lost

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

Care of a Sty
Of the many small ills of life there is

none more Irritating than this sty And
one seldom knows what to do to bo

of them or why one is afflicted
with them Sties are little bolls due to
Inflammation arising in the hair chan
nels of the eyelashes The pain they
cause is relieved by bathing the eyes
every hour with boric lotion as hot as
can be borne

In the Intervals the eye is
by placing on it cotton wool wrung out
of hot lotion and covering It with India
rubber tissue goldbeaters skin or oiled
silk so as to retain the heat

If the sty comes to a white head any
hair springing from the boil should be
pulled out This leaves a little hole
through which the matter escapes and

d m be worked In and
transferred to linen scrim Indinbead
ton line satin or RC5UUnc for
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at once relieves the pain
If more than one sty forms on each

eye at a time it shows that either the
Infection Is derived from the scalp or
skin or that the general health is run
down and below par and that a blood
tonic Is required In such cases an ex-

cellent one is
Iron pill 3 r-

Arsealowi add MWgr
Calcium wOphWe i gr-

nw pill 3sr
One of these pills to be taken three

times a day half an hour after meals

Quaintness in Hats
Frem the FMUddjfek Telegraph

The stiff little roses and leaves of old
time quaintness are being used this fall
as they were last winter and aro some
times set flatly around wide drooping
brims of shirred silk or chiffon a fancy
more quaint than beautiful the result

suggesting a certain type of elab
orate lamp shade

While low hats with narrow fur bands
around the edges of the crown and brim
and with full wreaths of big soft beauti
ful flowers in silk and velvet encircling
the crown and covering practically all of
the space between tho two lines of fur
are among the loveliest of the fur trim-
med models

Dry Cleaning
Make a paste of cornmeal and gaso-

line or talcum powder and gasoline
brush on the spots and streaks fold up
the garment and lay it away for twenty
four hours The stains will bo gone and
the rowder will easily brush off

Dresses Incline to draped lines either In straight
tunic effects or in kneebanded Idea

in-

evitably
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grows out of this Mother love is quick
to spring to his aid to do this for hits
tO prevent him from doing that Tho
tendency is always to shield to protect
But this should never be carried to the
extent of making him a weakling In
stead of You cant should be A little
man can Then by watchfulness and
necessary aid he should ho prevented
from doing too much though Inspired
and encouraged te use to the utmost
developing faculties

It is said that Ruskins mother trained
her son entirely on this plan She even
wont so far as nevor to allow him to
have a toy to play with but made him
find his own amusements The most or-

dinary thing assumed interest Ho
learned to rely on himself to discover
his own powers

This discovery of ones own powers is
of the greatest value If this girl who-

so lacks selfconfidence oould once be in
duced to take one of these petitions of-

fered her and find out that she is quite
capable of filling it she would be a dif-

ferent person If she could once secure
some faith in herself the world would
take on a different face

In business particularly it moans much
for a boy or girl to be selfreliant The
heathens man an employs who
says I can not one who hoattates and
Is doubtful There must of course be
the ability to do back of the I can
Selfconceit must not bo mistaken for
selfconnoence But the child who has
boon wisely trained to be selfreliant will
not be an egoist Selfreliance is too big
and broad and sensible for this

his
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¬
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¬

SEWING ROOM SUGGESTIONS

Fnm tte ndbuWubfe Pottle Lofor-
An applique of man velvet flowers on

a net scarf is pretty A scarf and flow-

ers the latter in a border narrow at the
wide at the were both of

deep terra cotta
the itiercer for embroidery is

missing or brokca try sharpening down
an orange wood manicure stick Anti using
that Instead It make a aloe clean hole
and does not tear the material Jaggedly
Many needlework prefer to u it all

time Instead of the steel or ivory
Implement It is heAp enough and read
fly replaced broken or blunted

Often in padding a buttonhole edge or
a design for solid embroidery the white
padding shows through the color that is
afterward stitched under it This ie es-

pecially noticeable and dtoagreoabie In a
dark shade One woman solved the prob-
lem by doing her padding in cotton as
near the shade of tht silk as she could
got The result was eminently satisfac-
tory It may Mem extravagant but the
cotton was only 1 cents a and the
axUra xpene worth while

A black satin tunic sown seen recently
was trimmed by two rows of fagoting in
light green and red following in pattern
the outline of the tunic The work was
finished oft by a double row of French
knots of alternate red and green The
black net of yoke was embroidered
l the same way and by a of little
rose oearl buttons

A MEXICAN GEM

Its a aativa
It will be modish
As yet It to a novelty
As a Mexican souvenir tin prized
Travelers fioin Mexicos xpeeiti n

thus over It
They say it was ot d te perfection In

ancient native JewehrfT
This Jewelry is IB their museums anti

other great collections
A piece which one PMIadolpMan is

prizing looks like a turquoise at see end
and runs into a black opal effect the
other

It is however a bit more shiny than-
a tvrquotoe often odd markings
have gives it in some pieces ties name
of beetle stone from Ute resembfenee t-

a scarab
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THE DOGMA OF CLOTHES

Some Love Their Garments More
Tlinn Cleanliness

From the Detroit Tribune

The reason peoplo do not wash their
clothes isnt because they to be dirty

they like to be clean it is their instinct
to want to he clean but they love their
clothes more than they love cleanliness

You will find that the inside clothes
though you change them often and wash
them often are more filthy
than the outside clothes Because there
Is a different sort of uncleanlinesa that
arises from your body Uncleanliness
comes from within well as from

and this under nlleesg is kept on the
inside by the uncleaaltaess that is on
tho outside Your outer clothes keep the
uncleanliness on your body inside your
inner clothes

Shoos are made in swlt a way that you
wear thom for months and you never
wash them What to the result Thou-
sands of toot diseases And not only foot
diseases but many of the diseases you
have in your body are caused by tho
uncleanlincss of your feet Now there
is no tan no matter how clean nor how
much ho prides himself on his cleanli-
ness who enJoys the smell of his shoes
He knows them to be unclean And yet
because of ths great of the
boot he must not be aocn barefooted by
any one in all the world Ho will risk
all sorts of dIseases he will suffer all
sorts of terrible and bunions rath
or than act contrary to the dogma of
boots and shoes

The ladles are not content with squeez-
ing their toOl so that the second
stands under the the third on the
second the fourth on th third and the
fttth cant get on the top or bottom and
it becomes crushed out altogether They
are not content with that and they say
Well I have spoiled my feet now I will
start and spoil my ankles hip spine
and so they put a ladder under each shoe
and walk around on tiptoe-

A man logos his hair He knows why
he loses his hair He knows that a hat
that is unclean will do away with the
bOlt head of hair ho knows that

A man may have narrow weak shoul-
ders It doesnt matter to him be looks
as broad as other men in his tailormade
garments Your boys are not ashamed
to bo unmanly looking specimens of hu-

manity because they depend on their
tailor hide It

FROM A GIRLS NOTE BOOK

Little Jot nnd tInts Observed Dnr
n Morning Saunter

KM Uw rfeihMtetpbta RoooMl

Nature registers indelibly upon tho
features the expression that is most
habitual and the girl or who
carries frowns around is rewarded by
disfiguring wrinkles

Dont take your absentaiiaosdnoss so
much to heart Ten that learned body
the U of P has difficulty in retaining
Us faculties at

The leaves unmindful that Pride
oometh before a fan ar putting on
regular Josephs oems of

What a let of advice we take from
people who sadly in neod of it
themselves

The person who never built air
never built any other kind either

The surest way to acquire a cold is
to wear slippers and lace
stockings on the street at this season

There U lots of beauty that Isnt even
skin deep

Will power is greatest motive power
in the world

The whitest of lies te the enmaeitaa-
oompiexkm

The lovely cosmos to bore wooing favor

COLLEGE rENtS BRIDES

Were Taken Much Bnrllcr In Years
Gone lly

Maid fa tb October IfcvTbadra
Turn from Harvard V Tale Lock at

thee men who graduated from mi to 17

The girls they took in marriage were
most of them under aad were
many of them down in their teens some
tunes a far down a fourteen

May we observe that they were not
taken in marriage out of a conecioua
souse of duty to the oommonweaHh and
to population They were taken because
they were needed The colonial senile
men had to have hie soap kettles aad
candle molds and looms and smokehouses
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ON ACCOINT OF HOLIDAY CLOSED THURSDAY

THE BUSY CORNER

In Jet Black and
Rich Seal Brown

a Pair
Velvet boots are the favorites of fashion Theso are from the

makers of our Pocahontas hoots which Is sufficient recommendation as
to styles and qualities They are made of a special grade of heavy
durable velvet They have the sloping tops and are considerably higher
than ordinary 14 buttons

MORNING CHITCHAT
a superfluity this world at least this part of it it way be

on the other side of the of half cocked

People whose judgment is always a few mfnutes and us-

ually some hours behind their actions I mean
It seems to aid that to one person who would be improved by think-

ing and moving and acting more quickly there are nine who would be
made more desirable citizens by thinking and moving and acting more de-

liberately
Most of us go ott half or at the most threequarters cocked the

majority of the time
A tutu told me recently of a stenographer whom he was about to

dismiss for jut that
I tell her of something I want done he said and she seem to

understand mo perfectly She assents to all my directions I say Are
you sure you understand just what I want She is almost Insulted by
my doubts and rushes off to start the work

In live minutes she is hack to Interrupt me at whatever I have
focused my mind on with half a dozen questions that she has thought of

Shes a nice girl In lots of ways but I want some one who doesnt
go oft half cocked most of the time

Bmerson in one of his essays speaks of afternoon men who upset
the scheme of things my being always tardy always lagging behind the

always a hU too late in their decisions and actions
Seems to mo the scheme of things is upset a good deal more by sun

rise men who aro always wasting their own and other peoples energy
by nasty and unconsidered action

In one of the Western States there is a prison where the men who
have committed crimes that are a result of a quick tempore such as mur-
der or manslaughter or assault are set to work doing some of the vary
finest work of watchmaking

t They deal with such microscopic and fragile parts that a hasty or Ill
considered movement will destroy the work of weeks

The theory is that the complete control and slowness of motion that
this work requires acts upon them mentally and teaches them selfeen
trol and deliberation

Seems to me it wouldnt be a bit bad idea if a course in watchmaking
eottld be Introduced into the public schools-

I suppose that is a very wild idea but surely if the habit of control
and deliberation could be inculcated even to a small degree in our chil-
dren it would do young America moro good than some of the frills and
furbelows with which its educational garments are trimmed nowadays

ROTH CAMERON

N50Ii d
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Womens Velvet Boots
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and salting tube and spinning wheels and
other industrial machines operated for
him by somebody If he was going to get
his food and clothes and other neces-

saries cheap He lost money If he wasnt-
Bemgstto He was domestic

AN OILY SKIN

Wiping Off Face with Alcohol has
Drying Kffect

When ones skin is oily do not try to
conceal I by excessive use of powder-

It makes the pasty and dogs tho
pores

There are v rl o drying lotions that
are oxceUent for this condition Wipipg
oil the tae with pure alcohol has a dry
lag effect on the skin Various good lo-

tions are sold for this purpose hot a tea
spooqful of borax In a bastA of water is
excellent

If you fear pure borax try this lotion
One tablespoonful of powdered borax two
tablespoonfuls of glycerin and a quart
of camphor water Dip a soft linen in
this and mop the face several times a

Do not make the mistake of using
spirits of camphor which is diluted in
alcohol need much stronger Camphor
water is made by letting two ounces of
gum camphor stand in water for twenty
four hours The lump can be used re-
peat 4ty as Its sine Is UtIle decreased

face

day

or Mr dNttldllr sits SN HfiMM-
ia at 1M time
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart ShopsB-
y DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

Among the new shades of this
which have appeared In some of

the most exclusive autumn creations of
the Parisian modistes one which has
caught the popular fancy Is the new
color known as kings blue a shade
royal in tone Already some of the
hoot shops here have exhibited it in
Mea trimmings ribbons and other
accessories to fashionable attire

In an antique shop In New York
avenue not far from Fourteenth
street there may now be seen several
colonial pieces of good design which
are priced at reasonable figures ac-

cording to the way things antiquarian-
are valued A mahogany davenport
upholstered in green denim which can
be used until a handsomer covering
is desired costs 46 while another of
greater age but not as good con-

dition is priced at JS

A unique picture which can be
bought for 1 In an art store in G
street between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets bears the odd title
Hang It a Kiss
It depicts the head of a vary pretty

girl and that of a handsome man one
above the other just about to ex-

change a kiss Hung either straight-
or upside down it shows the same
sentimental intent but gives one a
weird impression as the girls head
hangs down apparently suspended by
her auburn tresses The pose is a
new one and the picture has been
much admired by those who like the
unconventional in art as well as in
other things In another place whoro
the same picture IB exhibited Its
price is J180 Owing to the fact that
the stock of the G street store IB

now being closed out special prices
prevail on both pictures and frames

The new sweater which has ap
peared with tho first exhilarating days
of autumn is nobby indeed It has
none of the loose sagging lines which
characterized the oldtime garment
but is now n snug jacket of medium
length crocheted or knitted in a
close pattern known as the block
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which gives a raised surface that IB

very stylish and also to
warmth The collar in a plain stitch
has a rolled effect which te very
smart while the handsome pearl

which adorn the douMebreaeted
front give an air of elegance to the
coat A firm in street between
Eleventh and Twe f U which makes a
specialty of womans outer readyto
wear garments Is now showing this
and other new styles in sweaters
Moet are of white worsted but on
some a band of rod or blue color is
noticed on the collar cults or pockets

of the newest shown
by a firm of jewelers and silversmiths
at F and Eleventh streets is a cen-
terpiece of pierced sliver which in-

cludes a tall vase of graceful design
to which is attached four smaller ones
of similar pattern by means af slen-
der arms hinged at the central vase
This cliows for a number of different
arrangements of flowers on a dinner

table or elsewhere as ones fancy dic-

tates Often smaller flower holders of
silver or cut glass are used with Ibis
centerpiece making a beautiful

for a smart affair

A big shop at F and Eleventh
streets is making a specialty Just at
this time of misses or dobotantee
evening frocks which are charming
because of their simplicity A wide
variety of styles is shown one of
tho most fetching being a little gown
of pale pink crinkled crepe having
a round Dutch neck formed of pink
point dcsprit finished a simple
beading The sleeves are kimono
shaped edged at the elbow with
swansdown which is used also to
trim tho dress and a fullbtown pink
rose Is fastened at tho loft side of
the girdle The price of this and
other gowns equally pretty will appeal-
to mothers who have moro than one
daughter to dress

A bargain seen yesterday in ef
the smartest shops in town vt a a
waist of real Irish lace in the

its
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familiar rose pattern which was Im
ported to sell at JJTIOt Irish lace

ties jabots and other very
sataN pieces bring a good price so
the blouse seemed unusually cheap In
comparison

A novelty fyrni the Parisian shops
which will no doubt ibid its way to us
shortly is the belt of Paisley fabric
which has R ehatelalne bag attached
of the same gay colored material
each fastened with a fancy clasp

with ether dress accessories in
Paisley effects which have been
picked up by recent visitors to the
famous shops on the other indi-
cates that we will find many of those
novelty colorings which have here
tofore appeared in mens highclass
neckwear and Just a few articles of
feminine attire in the winters display-
of materials for dresses waists
scarfs and other important items of
dross

A convenient knockabout heat of
English make is sold by a hberdash-
dr in Fifteenth street near New
Yok avenue at W It is of
chocked tweed and can be oasily fold-
ed and carried in a mans pocket er-

in his grip when traveling without
injury

In the summer when Mile Polaire
appeared on a Now York roof garden
she was heralded as being the ugliest
woman on the stage either here or
abroad The crowds who gathered to
see her found that even it she were
not beautiful she had another claim
to distinction in that she could boast
of the smallest waist in the world
And moreover she was really a clev-
er heiress One of the shops in G

department store is now
showing the Mile Polalre beat of
suede patent leather or velvet in
grays blacks and reds which Is
narrow at the sides and has a wide
oval buckle In the front and back
which insures ones being
smaller In appearance than the usual
style
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FADS OF FASHIONS

Frees the PkOueipW Betted
Everything tends to smaller coiffure
Shawl collars are still a feature of

seats
Ughtwelght or shadow Chaatilly nets

are favored in Paris at the present time
The short are cut with a slight

ly flaring hip or with ono that is very
snug

Skunk and cub bear will be the rao
disk trimming furs for sown and vel-
vet suits

In the large hats of boavor felt velvet
satin and various other suitable fabrics
there is a tendency to the large lint hat
with a crown quite Areedhui wit a
its bentdown side brim and an under
trimming at the back

Egyptian embroideries are in high fa-
vor

New handbags are perfectly s uara
The bendedfa effects are oven seen in

coats
The turbans with the vary deep straight

brim of black velvet are continuing in
favor

Dresses incline to draped lines either
In straight tunic effect or in knee
banded ideas

Childrens hats are mostly la
effects still The Inverted dish

shapes seem to cling to favor
The sailor collar is making a strong

bid for popularity It appears a a fea-
ture of suits of separate a d of
blouses It differs from the collar of a
year ago since it i cut to fit smooth-
ly cross the back without any shoulder
extension

The Shoulder Scarf
Scarfs are more than ever in favor One

cannot count the many novelties of this
charming fashion that are constantly ap-

pearing
But an actual triumph Is attained in a

scarf of black satin lined with soft white
satin Each end is gathered and finished
with long black tassels of silk

Another is made of white Chantttly be-

tween two bonds of dark satin The
whole is lined with black mouseeUne do
sole Scarfs of black lace with the de
signs worked in gold thread are shewn
and are most effective

A rather amusing idea is seen in the
scarfshawl It is made of mettssaiine
with designs in Imitation of tho old In-

dian cashmere It is worn somewhat as
a scarf and somewhat like the real
shawl

A very new and elegant scarf of
coarse linen lace bordered with merlbou
It is very rich but not very practical

One must not neglect to speak of the
long threepointed snarls A specially at
tractive one is of silk covered with pail
lette They take the place of a very light
wrap and are most graceful They are
often mado of bordered chiffon ef a
rather heavy quality

A Crib Cover-
A pretty crib cover may be made from

a yard each of white and pale blue or
pink flannel On colored flannel em-

broider a flower and bowknot design on
the white a conventional border and a
large central monogram Bind the two
together by means of wide satin ribbon
and put a bow or rosette in corner
with the colored side considered as the
top

Fried Spring Chicken
Cut up a young chicken wipe it dry

season with salt and pepper dredge It
with flour Have in a frying pan one
ounco oach of butter and lard made boil-
Ing hot Lay in the chicken and fry
brown on both sides Take up drain and
set aside in a dish Stir into the gravy
some flour make it smooth add a cupful
of rich milk season boil up and pour
over the chicken Serve hot

The Highest Degree-
An optimist is a man who never stops

to open a sandwich
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